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Oregon City Rain or snow.
Easterly winds.

Oregon Rain or snow; colder S

east portion; easterly winds. S
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3 sell, and whispers down a well, 3
? doesn't collar the dollars as fast $
$ as the man that climbs a tree J
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TRUNK ROADS ARE

ASKED BY AUTOISTS

CLUB INSISTS THAT LICENSE
MONEY BE. EXPENDED UPON

MAIN LINES

SPENCE AND SCHUEBEL HAYE TILT

Master of State Grange Declares Or- -

ganization has n0t been Met j

Half Way, by Auto- - .

ists I

The Clackamas County Automobile
Club at a well attended meeting
Thursday adopted a resolution intro-
duced by Harvey G. Starkweather, of
Oak Grove, urging the Legislature to
amend the automobile law to provide
that the money raised from the licen-- ;
sing of motor vehicles, amounting to
about $05,000 per annum, be expend
ed upon trunk roads under the direc--

tion. or tne state engineer, ana tnat
the expenses of administration be
paid out of the general fund. The
President of the club and the board
of directors were appointed as a spec-- 1

ial committee to further the purpos-- j
es of the resolution. ;

This action was taken after a ses-
sion that lasted from noon until near- - j

ly dark, and a discussion that was
participated in by nearly every mem- -

ber of the organization, as well as
C. E. Spence, Master of the State :

Grange, who engaged in a verbal tilt
with Representative C. Schuebel, who
declared that the officers of the
Grange were partially responsible for
the prejudice that exists in grange
circles against the improvement of
trunk roads. Mr. Spence warmly de-

fended himself and his associates and
said they had never been met haif

ElHOYS

BUILDING BOOM

RESIDENTS OF VALLEY ENTHUS- -

IASTIC OVER PROSPECTS OF I

HAVING RAILROADS

ANNUAL GIVEN LIBERAL PATRONAGE

Business Men Realize that Special

Edition of Enterprise will be

Best Advertising Med-

ium

W. H. Dixon, of the Enterprise!
staff, made a trip to Mulino, Liberal
and Molalla Thursday in behalf of
the big Progress and Anniversary Edi
tion" of this paper which is now in
process of publication. He found the
business people of these districts
very much enthused over the pros
pects- of securing railroad facilities
at an early date. After waiting so
long for this great boon it seems that
tue Molalla Valley is going to secure
not one but two railroads and the
feeling is strong that the country is
due for a splendid growth, as well as
the towns along the line. Molalla
already has quite a building boom,
there ha"ving been more than fifteen
new buildings constructed the past
year. Appreciating the fact that
along with transportation facilities
the towns and country need to at-

tract newcomers to take advantage
of-- the opportunities which changing
conditions open up and to assist in
the development of the latent resour
ces of the country the public spirited
business people and boosters of the
Molalla valley .were quick to see the
benefits of having theif section fitting
ly represented in the big Enterprise
Annual. The prompt and liberal re
sponse they made is most gratifying
and the country in general as well as j past, we may get some road legisla-th- e

individual firms will secure some-tio- But if either side attempts to
very valuable publicity through th? ignore the. other it will be the same
Annual. Several live ones were out i old program that it was at the last

way by representatives of automobile mills; 35, 5 mills; 49, 10 mills; 10, 5

and road machine interests in the mills; 48, 10 mills; 51, 10 mills; 9, 10
preparation of legislative measures. mills; 26, 3 mills; 33, 6 mills; 56, 10

Dr. H. S. Mount, President of the; mills; 46, 10 mills; 5, 10 mills; 50, 5
Club, H. G. Starkweather Charles j mills; 52, 10 mills; 12, 7 1-- 2 mills;
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RESCU ED SAILORS

SAY 33 PERISHED

MEN ARE 'TAKEN FROM

SHIP BY TUG DESPITE
"

HEAVY BREAKERS

SURVIVORS TELL THRILLING STORY

Victims of Great Ocean Disaster Re-- 1

late How They Encouraged Each
Others While Clinging to

Mast

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 9 With the
arrival cn shore today of Erie Lincl
jnark, carpenter, and Joe Slenningv
quartermaster, 'nearly 60 hours after
the Rosecrans struck on Peacock Spit,
it was learned that 32 perished in the
disaster, now reckoned as one of the
worst in local marine history.

There were 36 men on board the ill--

fated Rosecrans. Only three remain!
to tell of the terrible experience The
body of Joe Cagna, who died after
being rescued, was lost at sea.

Just what big part the strong heart
of a seaman plays in disasters of the
sea; just how men will battle, not to
save themselves, but first to save
others, and the bitterness of the
struggle that follows when a trusted
craft goes to pieces in a furious gale,
and aid seems a forlorn hope, were
but bits of pathos brough out in the
stories by the two rescued men who
told with trembling voices and shat-
tered nerves of the Rosecrans' fate
and he long fight against death that
followed.

When the men told how they kept
up life by encouraging each other, as
they clung to their perilous perch in
the fury of the gale and the frenzy
of the breakers, they brought tears
to the bystanders.

With the jump from the rigging to
the water as the last hope of being
rescued by the lifeboats, hope which
had long been gone returned but only
temporarily as in another half hour,
the rescued men found themselves
fighting the storm anew in the disab-
led boat of their rescuers. It was on-

ly when they were taken aboard the
lightship long after dark on Tuesday
night that hope which springs eter
nal resusitated the confidence of the
men. To the abiding glory of the
life saving crews of Point Adams and
Cape Dissappointment will be the

.stories ef the rescue as chronicled by
the rescued lien today.

Although the bar was breaking
clear across, the Port of Portland tug
Oneonta faced the breakers at an
early hour this morning and running
alongside the lightship about 8 o'clock
took the Point Adams life saving
crew and the two survivors, who had
been marooned on the light vessel
since 6:45 Tuesday evening, aboard.
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J. Fred C. Talbott, Nestor of the
House of Representatives. Mem-
ber from Maryland.

BAPTIST ROLL CALL

BRINGS GREAT RESPONSE

The annual roll call of the First
Baptist Church Thursday night was
a great success. Rev. W. T. Milliken

.presiding. Following the opening
with songs and praises a delicious
basket lunch was served by the wom-
en of the church. Mrs. Nash, clerk
of the church, called out the 640
names which appear on the book and
a great response came from the large
audience which filled the assembly
room. Among those who spolte were
Rev. S. P,. Davis, Rev. Erastus Smith,
Mrs. L: M. Olmsted, Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
Oglesby, Mrs. D. C. Latourette, and
Messrs. H. E. Cross and D. 'C. Lat-
ourette, One of the most interesting
features of the evening was a short
talk by Senior Deacon Burgess, who
Is more than ninetytbree years of
age and has a christian experience
extending over 75 years. Everyone
spoke on Advanced Christian Work.

Peb Week, 10 Cents

PHYSICIANS OF

CITY ORGANIZE

H. E. CROSS, MAIN TRUNK OF LIVE

WIRES, BRINGS MEDICAL

MEN TOGETHER

SCHULTZE IS ELECTED PRESIDENT

Committee Appointed to Meet With
Council and Other Organizations

to Discuss Pure
Water

Through the efforts of H. E. Cross,
main trunk of the Live Wires, the
physicians of Oregon City Thursday
evening at a meeting in Mr. Cross'
office organized the Clackamas Coun-
ty Medical Society. Those in attend-
ance were unanimous in their belief
that a sociey should be organized,
and there was unanimity of sentiment
that the physicians should cooperate ,

in an effort to obtain the best possible
health conditions in the city. It was
admitted that the typhoid epidemic
primarily was the cause ol the organ-
ization.

Those present were Drs. M. C.
Strickland, H. S. Mount, Guy Mount,
J. W. Norris, W, E. Hemsted, W. C.
Schultze and C. H. Meissner. The
only absentee Of the city physicians
was Dr. C. A. Stuart, who is under-
stood to be in hearty sympathy with
the plan of organization. ,

Dr. Schultze was elected to preside
at the meeting and Dr. Meissner was
elected secretary. Drs. H. S. Mount,
Strickland and Meissner were ap-

pointed a committee to cooperate with
other committees in obtaining a pure
water supply for the city. The pres-
ident was authorized to call a meet-
ing at any time he thought necessary.
Dr. Strickland suggested that a per-
manent organization be affected at
once and that it be called the Clack-
amas County ; Medical Society. The
chairman was instructed to call a
meeting Saturday February 1, which
all physicians of the county are in-

vited to attend and become members
of the socoety. The meeting will be
held at the Commercial Club rooms.

Secretary Meissner was instructed
to inform Mayor. Jones of 'the action
taken and of the willingness of the
society to cooperate with the various
other committees, city council and
the city health officer, regarding the
water supply.

Drs. Guy Mount and Hemsted were
appointed a committee to draft -- by
laws and a constitution for adoption
at the meeting February i.

Mayor Jones invited the committee,
consisting of Drs. H. S. Mount, Strick
land and Meissner, to attend the
meeting of the city council" tonight
when the water question will be given
consideration. The invitation was ac-

cepted.

MILWAIIE PLANS

NEW WATER PLANT

At a special meeting of the new
council in Milwaukie Mayor E. T.
Elmer presiding, the affairs of the
city were taken over by the newad- -

iliiUlSLiaLLUll. AU3 lUUUWlilg cuminii- -

tees for the ensuing period were an
nounced: '

Finance Councilmen F. R. Mit-
chell, Patrick King and A. B. Davis.

Streets and Public Property Coun-
cilmen Patrick King, C. H. Counsell
and F. R. Mitchell.

Lights, Health and Water-Coun-cilm- en

C II. Counsell, F. R, Mitchell
and A. B. Davis.

Police, Licenses and "Fire Council-me- n

A. B. Davis, C. H. Counsell and
Patrick King.

The first regular meeting of the
council will ' be held next Tuesday
night, when some important business
will come up, including the matter of
submitting the question of issuing
$20,000 in bonds for a municipal wat-
er plant and amending the charter so
that the city may levy a tax for es-

tablishing a fire department.

2

WIEE SEEK DIVORCES

F. J. Stalford, alleging jealousy, has
filed suit for a divorce against A. G.
Stalford. They were married in
Rochester N. Y., April 16, 1899. The
plaintiff alleges that while he was in
the hotel business at Tillamook his
wife became jealous of guests and
that he was forced to dispose of his
business. Leoucie Guedom seeks a
decree from Henry Guedom. They
were married in Winnipeg, Can., Oc-

tober 13, 1898. The plaintiff, through
her attorneys, Brownell & Stone, asks
for $600 alimony. Alleging that his
wife in November 1912 threatened to
kill him with a knife, D. J. Mackin-ste- r,

Thursday filed suit for a divorce
from Pearl Mackinster. They were
married at Berthold, North Dakota.

3 Couples Get Licenses.
Licenses to marry were issued

Thursday to Agnes Iverson and Her-
bert W. Stranh- - V.rina V. riill on1 A

C. Fuller and Fannie Mulloy and C.
H. Lawless. '

ANNA "HELD GETS DECREE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9. Supreme

Coyt Justice Newberg today signed
a final decree of divorce in the suit
brought by Anna Held Zeigfeld,
against Florenz Zeigfeld, Jr., the
theatrical manager. Referee Whita-ke- r

found that the theatrical manager
had. violated his marriage vows on
two occasions with women whose
names did not appear. Miss Held
made no demand for alimony.

PENIO II BILL HIT

BY WOMAN'S CLUB

PRINCIPLE IS FAVORED BUT

MEASURE IS DECLARED TO

BE UNFAIR

TYPHOID PATIENTS ARE GIVEN AID

Plan Urged to Take University and
Other Publis Institutions

f Out of Pol-

itics

T,he Women's Club at a meeting
in the Commercial Club parlors Thurs-
day afternoon declined to indorse
the Widows' Pension Bill. It was an-

nounced that the main object of the
measure was approved, but there is
too much discrimination in the draft
that will be submitted to the Legis-

lature. The bill provides for aiding
children whose fathers are dead, but
makes no provision for aiding those
whose fathers have deserted them.
Members of the club declared that
this was not right.

Indorsement of a measure placing
the state university and other insti-
tutions on a basis which would keep
them out of politics was given. The
meeting was called to order by Mrs.
David Caufield, president. Applicar.,
tions for membership by Mrs. John
Bradley, Mrs. H. F. Pfingsten and
Mrs. C. .A. Nash were referred to a
committee to report at next meeting.

At the last meeting in 1912 Mrs.
Duncan Shanks suggested that the
club make an effort to supply a nurse
to aid the poor suffering from typhoid
fever. The plan was to have - the
nurse go from house to house where
there were typhoid patients and give
suggestions as to how to care for
them. The motion was adopted and
the Willamette Pulp & Paper Com-
pany donated $35 and the Oregon City
Lodge of Elks $25 to help pay the
nurse. It was found, however, that
there was need of the employment of
the nurse for only one week and the
money not expended was returned to
the donors. Several persons also con-
tributed to the fund.

Mrs. J. W. Norris reported that Dr.
C. H. Meissner was the physician in
attendance upon a girl who was in a
serious condition' from typhoid fever
at the Oregon City Hospital. She an-
nounced that the Lodge of Elks was
paying her hospital expenses and the
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company
the salary of a trained nurse.

The club indorsed the plan of the
University of Oregon to publish a
compendium of the laws of Oregon
relating to women and children.

Mrs. Caufield, chairman of the Red
Cross Seal Committee, announced
that the total receipts this year were
$7C55. A vote of thanks was extend
ed to the press, persons who purchas-
ed seals, the merchants and young
women who assisted in selling seals.
Mrs. Anna Downey, of Willamette,
who had charge of the literary pro
gram, . read an excellent paper on
"Women in Politics."

The next meeting of the club will
be held January 23, which is known
as "Red Letter Day" to the federa
tion of clubs.

SHAW'S SALARY AS

CHIEF IS HELD UP

Circuit Judge Eakin Thursday
granted a temporary restraining or-

der against M. D. Latourette, city
treasurer, cashing the checks of E.
L. Shaw, for salary as chief of po-

lice during the administration of
Mayor Dimick. At a hearing several
days ago the court declined to grant
the order, but since then B. N. Hicks,
representing Mayor Dimick, has in-

cluded in his complaint as defendant,
Oregon City. The case will be heard
upon it3 merits in a few days. Shaw
as custodian of the city jail will de-

mand that the warants be paid. That
office was created by the city council
and he appointed to i, when it be-
came a question of doubt as to wheth-
er he could collect his salary as chief.

W.B.ST0KES AND

MRS-POINTIN-

G

WED

. W. B. Stokes, well known in this
city? and proprietor of a store at Oak
Grove, and Mrs. Martha Pointing, of
Canemah, were married in Portland
Wednesday. Mr. Stokes formerly
conducted a store in Canemah, but
several months ago sold his interests
there and invested in Oak Grove. He
is a son of William Stokes. The young
couple are spending their honeymoon
in Portland. Mr. Stokes is a member
of the Commercial Club.

Phone Main 271

ROAD LEGISLATION

FAVORED BY ALL

LEGISLATORS DIFFER, BUT THERE
ARE EVIDENCES THEY WILL

GET TOGETHER

CAUTION IS ADVISED BY

Representative Gill Probably will In- -

troduce More Bills at coming
Session than any Other -

Member

That road legislation will be the
most important subject to be consid-esecT-

the coming session of the leg-

islature is assured, and the views of
the representatives in that body,
from this county are. consequently
pertinent. W,. A. Dimick, State Sen-to- r,

has expressed himself as follows:
The Legislature must be very

careful as to the kind of legislation
it passes along this line, especially
in the establishment of a board or
commission to supervise the construc
tion of roads. ,

"AH legislation of this kind should
be brought nearer to the people for
the Legislature wants the people to
cooperate with it. The road machin-
ery men and automobile clubs can-
not expect to jam through the Legis-
lature a road programme similar to
the one put up at tne last session, re-

gardless of the electorate of Oregon.
The men back of this legislation --must
recognize the other factions. The
Grange and the farming community
must be recognized more than these
men have been willing to consider
them up to date.

"I believe that by the different in-

terests getting together aqi each side
recognizing tne rights of the other a
little more than has been done in the

eacoinn o nrl i Ioa rha a a rrna mitAm a
tnat tne initiative road bills met.

"So far as the good roads question
is concerned," says C. Schuebel, - "I
supported and favored the Grange
bill, but as I understand it, a bill is
to be introduced at the ' coming ses-
sion providing that each road district
shall have charge of its own road
funds, to be organized along the same
lines aa school districts, and be au-
thorized to issue bonds for road im-
provement. Such a bill would meet
with my hearty approval."

Perhaps the most lengthy program
of legislation that any member of the
coming Legislature 'proposes to in-
troduce if that of F. M. Gill, of this
county. Here are some of the bills
that Mr. Gill will launch or assist on
their journey toward the statute
books:

A bill to provide that registration
shall be permanent while a voter re-

mains in the same precinct, which is'
calculated to do away with much of
the swearing-i- n Of voters at the polls;
Sinnott's grain sack bill, which Mr.
Gill will introduce; a bill to stand-
ardize the weight of a sack' of pota-
toes; a bill to prohibit hunting game
birds with dogs; a bill to require
hunters to have permits from own-
ers of premises on which they hunt;
a bill to provide that a person may
fish or hunt in the precinct where he
resides without a license; a bill to
provide for seconds-choic- voting in
primary elections; a bill to provide
that the common name of initiative
and referendum bills be placed on the
ballot together with the name of the
author of the measure; a bill to pro-
vide for proportional representation;
a bill toprovide that all political par
ties casting more than 5 per cent of
the vote shall participate in the pri
mary; a bill to provide that sample
ballots shall be mailed to voters 10
days before election; a bill to pro
vide tor the purity of clover seed
and of seed grain; a bill to raise the
marriageable age of females with nar- -

ental consent from 15 to 18 years; a
bill providing that road districts
shall have a government similar to
a school district, with corporate now7ers, a board of directors, clerk and
road foreman, and full charge of all
taxes raised in the district by dis-
trict or county levies for road purpos-
es; the Grange gross earnings tax
bill.

"I may not introduce all these bills"
said Representative Gill "but I shall
endeavor to secure their enactment.

He favors the Clackamas County
road program agreed to at Oregon
City by E. E. Brodie, B. T. McBain,
Mortimer Latourette, C. E. Spence,
W. A. Dimick and himself. Accord-
ing to this program a state tax of
one-tent- h t0 of a mill is
to be distributed to those road dis-
tricts that vote special taxes in the
proportion that taxes s0 voted bear
to the whole - of the state tax. Thus
a district voting $500 of special tax
in a year when the total of such taxes
is $700,000, would receive one

and fortieth of the amount
raised by the state at one-tent- h of a
mill, $90,000, or $635.71.

The Clackamas County program al-
so demands a license of 50 cents a
horsepower on automobiles to be us-
ed on trunk line roads; a bill to make
operative the convict labor bills adopt-
ed November 5; the road district bill,
making road districts municipal

with corporate powers.

Jail Is Crowded with Hoboes.
The Oregon City police force was

kept busy Wednesday evening, when
11 hoboes were placed in the city jail
for the night.' All were released the
next morning and ordered to leave
the city. Peter Hansen was arrested
and jailed on a charge of being in-

toxicated. . ,

If you saw it In the Enterprise it's

COUNTY LEVY IS

CUT TO 1 6 MILLS

SCHOOL FUND INCREASED IN
ORDER TO MEET EDUCA-

TIONAL DEMANDS

STATE TAX REDUCTION IS A BIG AID

Special Road Allowances Will Mean
Larger Fund for Improvement

c,f Thoroughfares of
County

The county curt Thursday fixed
16 mills as the tax levy for the year,
which is one and a half mills less
than the levy last year. The levy
this year for various purposes is as
follows:

State tax .0015.
Public schools and library .0034.
general county purposes .uuai.

County roads and bridges .008.
The estimated returns from the

levy are as follows:
State tax $40,353.75.

Public schools and library $92,278.
General county purposes $85,484.
County roads end bridges $200,- -

000.
The levy for 1912 was: ,

State tax .0042.
Public schools and library .0034.
General county purposes .0019.
County roads .008.
The estimated returns from the

levy were as follows
State tax $105,603.75.
Public schools and library $89,500.
General county purposes $50,000.
County roads $208,000.

' Twenty-eigh- t districts have voted
special road taxes as follows:

No. 44 10 mills; 16, 7 mills; 54, 2
mills; 7, 4 mills; 41, 10 mills: 28. 10

47, 10 mills and 32, 5 mills.
The court today will select the

names for jury service during the
year.
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W. M. Stone, prominent lawyer, nam-- .

ed City Attorney for present year.

L TRIBUTE IS

PAID MRS. ROCKWELL

The funeral of Mrs. H. B. Rockwell
who died at her home in this city
last Monday morning, was held at
the First Methodist Church Wednes-
day, Rev. A. H. Mulkey officiating.
The Gladstone Quartet sang several
songs, among which were "Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere", "Rock of Ages"
and several other favorites of the de
ceased who had been prominent .in
church and grange circles for many
years. Many beautiful floral pieces
were received from the large num
ber of friends who attended the fun
eral. The pall hearers were Messrs.
Harvey Cross, Thomas Burns, John
Hollowell, Clarence Frost, John Wil-
liams and C. T. Tooze. The inter
ment was in Mountain View Ceme
tery.

STIR ON MAIN STREET

- Main Street Thursday morning was
the scene of what threatened to be a
serious runaway, when the team of
T, R. Davis of Redlands, became
frightened at a street car while stand
ing in front of Seeley's store at Eighth
ana Mam streets. The team ran
north to Busch's store, when several
men tried to stop it, but the team
became confused and slipped on the
newly laid pavement. Quickly regain-
ing their feet the horses started south
on Main Street and ran to a place
near the court house, where the bug-
gy struck a team and wood wagon
belonging to J. Hollensworth. All
four horses were knocked down. One
of Hollensworth's horses was slight-
ly Injured.

Lents Couple Wed Here.
Herbert Straub and Miss Agnes

Imson, both of Lents, were married
Un Oregon City Thursday, by Rev. R.
W. Kraxberger, at the Lutheran
Church. s

nf tnwn hut thftir namps will nfohablv
appear cn this list soon. The list of
participants in the Annual grows
apace. Whatever else you may do,
just

WATCH THIS LIST GROW:
Robbins Bros., General Merchants,

Molalla.
H. N. Everhart, Furniture & Under-

taking, Molalla.
New Molalla Hotel, Mrs. M. A. Powell

Prop.
W. A. Beck & Co., Real Estate, Mo-

lalla.
Wm. Mackwell, Harness Dealer. Mo-

lalla.
W. J. E. Vick, General Merchant, Lib-- ;

eral.
Mulino Flour Mills, Mulino.'
Hult Lumber Company, Mulino.
Publicity Dept. Oregon City Commer

cial Club.
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company.
Hawley Pulp & Paper Company. ,

First National Bank of Oregon City.
Crown-Colombi- a Paper Company.
J. Levitt, Men's Clothing and Furnish-

ings.
Oregon City Abstract Company.
Dillman & Howland, Real Estate and

Insurance.'
Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
McLcughlin Institute.
George A. Harding, Drugs.
Portland Railway, Light & Power

Company.
Oregon City Transportation Company,

Operating the Steamers "Graha- -

mona", "Pomona" and "oregona.
Ogle Mountain Mining Company.- -

The Northwestern Association, Real-
ty Investments.

Charman & Company, Drugs.
White Bros., Architects and Contract-

ors.
Pacific Paper Company.
Clackamas Southern - Railway Com-

pany.
E. H. Cooper, Insurance.
F. C. Gadke, Plumbing.
Gustav Schnoerr.
Oregon City .Screen Plate Works.
C. G. Miller, "Overland" Autos Gar-

age and Electrical Supplies.
S. P. Davis, Abstractor Secretary

Title & Investment Co. v.

tiecinc
Larsen & Co., Wholesale and Retail

Groceries,
Portland Eugene & Eastern Railroad

Company.
Cross & Hammond, Attorneys and j

Abstractors.
Oregon City Manufacturing Company.
Hughes & Hughes Agents R. C. H.

Autos.
George C. Brownell, Prominent Attor-

ney.
Montague-O'Rellle- y Co. Paving Con-

tractors.
Price Bros. Clothiers.
C. "R. Llvesay Agent Trojan Powder.
J. I. Stafford Realty Dealer.
Jones Drug Co.
Burmeister & Andresen, Leading Jew-

elers.'
Oregon City Foundry Company.
W. J. E. Vick, General Merchant at

Liberal.
D. C. Ely, General Merchandise.
Hub Grocery, Dickey & Bunn, Pro-

prietors.
F B. Schoenborn, Groceries & Feed.
J.' E. Seeley, Grocer.
G. H. Young, Indian Curios and Nov-

elties.
The C. C. Store, Dry Goods.
Builders Supply Company, Lumber.

WILLAMETTE CLUB TO GIVE

FIRST DANCE JANUARY 18

The first Willamette Club dance of
the 1913 season will be given on the
evening of January 18. This dance
will be followed by others later on
in the season to complete the series
of dances that is to be given. At the
first dance Fox's Orchesera of Port-
land will furnish the music and a
large crowd Is expected.

Bost yeur city fey btlng yojr
daily paper. The Enterprise skeuld
bein every heme.

3. T. Roots, A. S. Dresser, of Port-
land, M. D. Latourette and others par-
ticipated in a general discussion, hav-
ing for its object the betterment of
highway conditions and a programme
that would have, as far as possible,
tne united support of the members ot
the local automobile club,. Early in
the session the club adopted a resolu-
tion recommending an annual license
of 50 cents per horse power and an
equitable license on all vehicles, oth-
er than motor driven, the money to De

expended under the direction of the
State Engineer. When it was point-
ed out by Mr. Spence that in Clack-
amas County the owners of wagons
and carriages on the farms would
probably pay a greater amount of li-

cense fees than automobile owners
and that the farmers would object to
the limiting of the expenditure of the
fund on trunk roads, as provided in
the resolution, the vote was reconsid-
ered, and the matter dropped.

H. E. Cross condemned the present
system of road construction, declar-
ing it is wasteful. He said since the
present cash road system was plac-
ed in operation $",000,000 had been
spent on Clackamas County roads and
much of the money wasted.

The automobile club served an ap-

petizing luncheon at noon.

MRS.LYND PINES TO
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DEL ROSA, Cal., Jan. 6. (Editor
of the Enterprise) Will you allow
space in your paper for a few re-

marks from an Oregon City woman,
who came to California "The land of
sunshine and flowers" to escape the
Oregon winter?

They have the sunshine all right,
but most of the time we can not See
the sun for the dust and if I vant
flowers I will have to go back to Ore-
gon. I have not seen as many flow-
ers or as much green grass in the
whole of California as I can see in
one block in Oregon City.

I have found a section of "windy
Kansas" planted here in the San
Bernardino Valley sixty miles east of
Los Angeles, and it is doing honor to
that famous state. The wind is blow-
ing a hurricane and has been for sev-
eral days. It is. now past noon and
the water pipes are frozen solid. I
am in one of the most comfortable
houses in the valley and have my
bath robe on over my dress and am
sitting by a hot stove, and yet I am
not comfortable. Give me Oregon and
the "Oregon mist.' This is a very
healthy country, people never die
here. They live to be very old and
then they are supposed to dry up and
blow away. I am in the home of a
Methodist minister. He has been in
this field three years and four months
and says he has never had a funeral
and no one else has had one in bis
territory, (no other denomination.)

There is an immense crop of oran
ges and the people are asking for
seasons of special prayer for the sav
ing of the oranges from frost. I am
certainly disappointed in California,
It may be warm here in the summer
but well Take me back to Oregon.

MRS. N." C, LYND.

SCHOOL CONVENTION TO

BE AT COMMERCIAL CLUB

The meeting of the School Officers
Club will be held in the rooms of the
Commercial Club instead of in the
county court house as was first an-
nounced. The meeting will be held
at 10 o'clock Saturday.

We have a fine assortment of Ferns in all sizes
Fern dishes filled .

WILKINSON & BAXTER
FLORISTS

Next door to Star Theatre


